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If E ra y Woman Knew What Every
Widow Iran is, Every Husband Would
Be Insured With <mr Accident Policy,

Heath Hides With Speed! You €annot
Stop It—But You Can Be Protected By
§ Our Insurance Plan, Act Today! Now!

Xerald

FIFTIETH YEAR NO. 3

CEOARViBLE, OHIO, FI
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Districts
CONFESSION OF 1\But TwoHave
NEWS
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i
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Complaints!
HALFBROTHER
FROM COUNTY
SOLVES MURDER
MELTING POT
i

D E C E M B E R 31,

ilnst
[nil Plan

1926.

FRIGE, §1.50 A YEAR

Autos
£EG. F. SUGOEN How ManyIn The
Village? DEATH GALLS
WILL BE NEW
0. E, JOBE
DEPUTY SHERIFF
MONDAY'

|
^
j
ird of cl 1
I The Green
f We understand th at but few com- j
We have .gathered from €?wmty;
m tpin'ra-l
j cation has gone'
■plaints are filed protesting the new!
Auditor R, O. Wcad’s records come;
\ tion to the **«
real estate valuation _ iq Greer-el
interesting information shout the!
school operatiogj
county. These come 'from Xenial
number of automobiles in Cedarville!
legislative coa
jihL 'l last
and Ojsborn,
|
and the amount of money owners pay
reh,
seasion in ta*
The two towns have about the high
fo r license tags, one half of which
The proposed
Thar# ha* been much excitement * ■ eat tax rates in the county, Thia must _;Levi Drake, 35, Xenia, held for
unit system*.
Ohmer Tate, incoming sheriff, who goes to tho village.
Cedarville township lest one of her
»wn»iiip offl* acaamos office Monday, on. Tuesday,
bout South Solon over the double mur cut deep into the pocket* of property driving an auto while intoxicated, is would do away
Cedarville has 177 cars th a t pay $4 most valuable citizens Monday when
plan,
weald
dar of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Halter* owners. Both towns have a large at liberty having made his escape cera and accor
announced th at his chief deputy was a year license, the village's share of Mr. Q. E. Jobe died a t the McClellan
village and. Georgo F. Sugdcn p£ Beavercreek which is $351.
wan, on their farm near th a t village bonded debt covering worth-while from the Xenia city prison Saturday dispense with
hospital in Xenia a t 5:15 o’clock, aflast week,
tion, throw* township. Tho two will take the oath
improvements,
night after nine hours stay in that township boards,
We have 22 that pay th e ?6 license'‘ Jobe suffered *from a malignant
|.a
f
«U
sehcohi
An early investigation placed the
of office together.
Three years ago it was pro institution, A wrench from a k it of ing the adminis
and this brings us $66.
Jotesuffered from
a malignant
blftnae on Sam Satterfield, who was posed that all real estate in the motorcycle tools aided Drake in gain* into a county u |
There haa teen some speculation
There are no cars listed that re disease that has troubled him fo r a
ould without for several weeks as to who the new
The proposed
known to have had trouble with Hal- county be re-appraised, Previous to ing liberty from a rear door* He is
number of months,
quire the $10 license.
to tho test deputy was to bo but no information
question be
tarm an but developments this week the hearing before the county com-; it liberty a t this time.
The town is well off fo r trucks. A j The deceased was the sen of the
iT'he teard in- was forth-coming from Mr, Tate un
jwtereet of the
when Detective Ora Slater of Cincin- missioned the Herald opposed such
♦
*...*■
total of 24 brings the village $164.06 ; late John Jobe. He was 66 years of
stnicted
County
endent- II, til the proper time. I t "was generally 13 more, $168.57. Two pay $62.50. As 1sge and was bom on the Jobe farm
•a tl, waa placed in charge, led to the re-valuation a t that, time. I t was av
Sixteen prisoners) had Chrifctmas
r, delegates; understood that the chief deputy was for trailers U pay $83.15. Two deal on the Jamestown and Xenia pike.
arvaat o f Leo Halterman, half broth- _gacd a t that'm eeting that real esate, dinner in the county jail Saturday. C. Aultman and <
State Teach- to he a War Veteran.and in this re
**• Writ hi# pleading guilty to the ter- {especially fawn land, had not reached Roast pork, sweet potatoes, cranber from this
ers pay $20 for tags. The total re
Mr, Jobe located in Cedarville
sse the plan, spect Mr. Tate made his selection,
iriMt evinH that has afomml farmers the bottom,. Time has proven the ries, bread and coffee, candy and nuts era' Agsoefatiori^j
township a number of years ago and
ceived by the village is $918.28.
school boards from the membership of Foody Post^
Abolishing
ha Madison, Greene and Payette wisdom of waiting. Farm land has were on the menue. «.
In the townships i n . the county was regarded one of our leading far
and
township
eeunttes.
the German Xenia,
«
•
*
sold since fo r much less than ’it was
there are 3421 automobiles in the mers. He took an active interest in
ictatorahip is
Charles Halterman was shot with a t th a t date. Village and city prop
Mr. Sugden is a t present employed $4 class; 345 in the $6 class; 434 tho study of agricultural problems
William A. Patterson, 80, former idea o f govor
oliticians who by the Delco Company, Dayton, but
hie own shot gun by Leo a t an early crfcy has found a lower level in most Greene countiao, died a t the National wanted in Ohio \
tracks that ay $2486.25. 69 trucks and during the life oft the State Ex-I t would be he is » resident of Beavercreek town
morning hour while the two were do instances.
.Military Home, Dayton, Friday, lie profit from the j
pay $897.92. 10 th at pay $261163. perimental board and State Board
to deal with ship. He came to Greene county elev
ing the chores about the farm,
A t that hearing Osborn had a del funeral as held from the Home chap easier fo r tho
trucks th at pay $2,486.25. 69 trucks of Agricultural, served with credit
than try en years ago from Michigan. Prev pay $28.75; ,9 sidecars $6.75; 28 to himself and the state. He was a
state powers
Mrs. Halterman hearing the shot egation urging a higher valuation at el, Monday.
•o many dif- ious to coming to this county he ser-*
to put over de
ran out to defend her husband but once, The village was represented oa
trailers, $36,89, 2 dealers $20, Total member of the Selma B on’d -of Ed
and local ved as deputy sergeant a t arms i n f for the rural districts 4415 and the ucation for some years. He also
was turned upon by Leo. who hit her being fo r i t whether the rest of the .The Maple Corner Reformed church ferent townsHy
aver th e head several times with the county wanted it or not, To hear of h Caesarcreek township, almost a boards of edv
the Michigan legislature, under Re- total amount received is $11,991.91, served- for several years as a director
hntt o f the gum rendering her un
ublican control. Mr. Sugden was con
rnntury old, has been sold for $200
of the Exchange Bank of Cedarville.
conscious* He then proceeded to com the new valuation does not sound to Clarence Muaaatter, .farmer, re
nected with a construction company
Mr. Jobe was a conscientious Chris- .
plete the job and made cei i,ain of her good.
that had a contract in Beavercreek
siding nearby. The automobile has
tian in a ll his dealings and was a
death. Afterwards the gun was taken
township.
Mr. Frank Hamm, the well known changed conditions fo r the rural
devoted and untiring worker in the
to % well in a distant field where it contractor, was in charge of th e re ihurch and what w as once a prosper
'Mr. Sugden was married to ’ Miss
United Presbyterian church where he
Dniam Hamil- Winifred Anderson, daughter of Dr.
George D uns '
wax deposited, mid l&tefc found by the valuation in Osborn, and there is n t ms country congregation is no more.
served as an Elder for a number of ■
last Wednes- and Mrs. George Anderson of Alpha,
ton, who were
Parents should he cautious and ad
authorities,
•
*
«
me in the county any better qualifier
years. His death' was deeply mourn
jichilsey
were
Leo Halterman,, will be charged j and knows property values -a s doe ’ . Miss Ada Gregg, 38, daughter of day when an an
and they have one daughter, Jean, vise their children against tiding the ed by the entire citizenship.
Cedarville hit aged 7. For the present they will coii sled to an automobile to get a ride
with first degree murder a t a coming" Mr. Hamm.
William B. Gregg, Xenia, formerly a riding from h
Dunn has a' tinue to make their home a t Alpha. over the. snow and ice covered streets Besides his widow, Mrs. Alta Corry
a
truck,,
are
1*
session of th e Fayette county grand
, resident of Clifton, died a t a sanitarJobe, whom he married 37 years ago,
suffered a
jury.
The new .deputy is a charter mem Carbon monoxide gas is a deadly he leaves three Sons, Oliver of this
um its Yellow Springs, Sunday. The had knee while
iaes.
’Leo Halterman is said to have been
ber of Foody Post, American Legion, poison. I t comes from the-exhaust of place; .DelmeV, who resides on the
V.ne.vl w»3 held Tuhesday with in- badly cut ear
was
a
memLuther
Dunn,
in trouble frequently and was divor
in Xenia, and la s always been active the motor. I t creeps about you Ing farm ; and Dr. Mereld. Jobe, Boston.
■mvnont ih Woodland cemetery Xenia
lled instantly in the affairs of that organization. before you are aware of it
her of the party, J
*
<* ' #
ced from his wife ahd had a t times
Mrs. Mary Taylor Nelson, yrif®. of
failed to provide fo r the family* The
The practice of hitching the sled to Mr. George Nelson, London, was
The dismissal of Ty Cobb and Tri
Suit has been brought in Common when his neck « M foken. The., three He has many friends oh tho west
f..ct th a t Charles. Halterman had re Ipeaker of the Detroit and Cleveland Pleas Court to collect on a bond al had lured Lon 9 i| b , London, to side of the county- and the appoint the automobile is becoming common. reared in the Jobe home. Mr. C. L.
monstrated with Leo over the way rv.eball club', has aroused a storr. leged to be forfeited because Elmer drive them to CU ■ffie, . The auto ment m eets,the general approval of Many daily papers report children Jobe, Xenia, prominent merchant, is
he was doing is said to' have termin •In baseball circles. Both were dis Hoiten has faded to comply with or h it a Reo truck 4^ I by W. M. Fer- the public. •
becoming ill from this gas. You are the last surving member of the
ated in a combat & fetv days previous .ifssCd by Commissioner Landis or ders from Probate fo r nonsupport. ris, Cincinnati, ff| Lmites east of
George Spencer, who has teen dog not .helping matters any when you family.
to the murder. Leo evidently sought cpoited charges of gambling on : Suit is against Elmer Holten, Rosa South Charleston* pris -sustained a catcher fo r the past twelve years, is use the long rope. Using a thirty ft.
The funeral was held Wednesday
revenge and from the time the offi -aseball .game in which they -were in-. Porter and Nancy Holten, Holten is dislocated should* Pterdin and his to be succeeded, by Alonzo Edwards, rope and traveling twenty miles an afternoon from the U. P. church , a t
cers. began investigating he held that evested. The charge was made by £ sack in. bbs $$ a week payments since companion, Mh»ij foams, London, Xente, who hag been homed for. that hour you only require one second for 1:30. Rev. R. A. Jamieson was in
jkued.
were only slight^
the gas to be inhaled.
he Was in bed a t the hour the murder or.mer Detroit player, “Dutch" Leer April 10th, 102$*.
position by Mr. Tate,
charge of. the services, assisted by
the
two injured;
The
dead
man
i
*
Was committed
‘rd, who was dropped many month:
Sheriff Morris Sharp, and wife,
Dr. McChesney. Interment took place
H arry Painter, T. C. Painter and were employees a| Iff Bros, on a expect to leave in a few days for
Charles Halterman and wife were &<r. The charge of gambling-date;
in
Woodland cemetery, Xenia.
| London,
Melbourne, Fla. Deputy Sheriff. John
known to a* number of local persons ack seven years ago. Cobb and William Kearney, bondsmen, ate also railroad contract 4
The funeral t i i g u tte r Dunn, ft Baughn has moved
Jamestown
and were regarded highly respected Speaker have been popular players defendants on A bond for $207,55 giv
SLEET CAUSER MUCH DAMAGE
son
of Louis Dtnufl Is held ftem the Where he takes the management of
en
to
secure
s
fina
fo
r
selling,
ittfioxi:id deny the'charge. Prominent com
people.
■—r *i i
>
IN THIS SECTION OF STATE
jtth
afternoon,
Baptist
church
n trd a l organisations have offered ,cants.
the Greene County . Journal,
Cedarville College basket ball team
acted
by
Rev.
The
services
w•
v
*
ixpMssions- of innocence fo r these
defeated Defiance Wednesday on the
The storm of sleet and snow did
Greene County la among the 86 of Hsrrimsn.
.wo players1: Congressman Kelly oi
Dayton Y. M. C. A. floor in a fast a considerable damage to telephone,
'emisylygqi* hyp
TfamV. Tfie home team had no trouble j and telegraph lines in this section of
n( reduce a reaotuHoiT h f ffongrese •dmp
holding their own throughout the t Ohio. Saturday and ” Sabbath.. Power
BOARD
The heavy snow Tuesday made the .us'king fo r a government investiga requires county commissioners to
entire game. Each holidays Defiance ' lines also suffered. The. power line of
The
Weather
Bureau
had
a
hard
■roads somewhat uncertain fo r travel. tion,.
divide - county roads, into state,
*■
•
'
holds a Home Coming game on the the broadcasting station WSAI be
Having some ice and snow fo r the
county and township road systems. George IL Stiles, Xenia, member of time, getting ,.us genuine Christmas Dayton floor, Cedarville took the tween Cincinnati and Mason, Ohio,
first course covering and then follow JIBLE PRINTED IN 1834 .
The county has 372.3 miles of state the Gteenc County Children*^ Home iveather this year. We first had pre game with a score of 37 to 8. This went down under the load and put
dictions of rain and warmer and this
od by a heavy snow, there was some
USED BY LONDON PASTOR roads which is 100 miles above the Board, has offered his resignation to brought out the old story ot a “green mokes four victories and threejj de that station oiit of business for 24
the
County
ConrimiHsioner-i,
Stilc-3
danger on the highways for several
average for th e state.
feats fo r the Yellow Jackets.
hours.
: ■■
'5
hours. A buss of the Washington G.
had three years to sewe on his Christmas and a full grave yard."
Rev. C, E. Shields, pastor of the
The
te
s
t
vse
could
get
ih
advance
H. and Springfield fine left the road London Presbyterian church, a t the
Yellow Springs enjoyed a Christ-' second term. No sucres.1or ha;; yet
was “colder" for Christmas night.
near Andrew Jackson's residence Sunday afternoon vesper service, ■nas tree due to the efforts o f the been named.
Christmas morning wo had a misting
When attempting to go around a used a Bible foot was printed in 1634 fellow Springo Civic Club and the
rain followed by sleet during the day
truck hut no damage was done and md is owned by Mrs, John Gartley Antioch college afude-ntfi/ service
FRIDAY IS LAST DAY
that turned to snoiv. By nightfall
no one was ifijured. I t merely slipped if that place having been brought to council. A pageant was 'riven Friday
everything
Was coated with ice’ and
from the road. A truck belong to the thia country from Scotland in the night in which twentj one persons
Notice has teen given out? in Col,, Eavey Company, Xenia, was reported nghteonth century. The translation took part,
(This review was written by Mr. H, G. Fungett a t our request)
jinhus th a t Friday is the dead fine the motoring public had its troubles.
a . «■
•
■ « ■ fo r automobile tag* so fa r as the The telephone and telegraph lines
off th e road on the Samuels' hill but s the King James version. The book
Friday night, December 31st, the Village Corporation Officers
did not meet with any damage.
Ninety and one-half gallons, of 1926 tag s are concerned. Saturday if were put to a test and damaged here
‘s in a good, state of preservation.
meet
in tho Mayor’s Office to wind up the Village business for the
and
there.
Wednesday and Thursday rood The pages are four and one half by moonshine liquor went down the you use your car have the 1927 tags
year
1926.
New Year’s morning they meet again to begin the business
Christmas
day
for
most
of
Ohio
scrappers were used to clear some of six inches and is bound in leather. kitchen sink a t the county jail Mon displayed. Plenty of warning lias
for
1927.
I t is Well to make a brief review of the last year, because
was
an
inside
day.
Everyone
here
enday
by
Morris
Sharp,
in
the
presteen given the motor public You can
the main roads of snow by Michael In it is the, metrical version of the
I
am
sure
that it will be educationad aa well a s interesting to the
poyed
the
day.
Labor
was
given
»
Ryan, who supervises this section.
psalms and a few tunes for the use esence of Rev. V. F and Rev. R. E. get tags a t the Cedarville Farmers’ complete holiday. No unusual acci
citizens
of
Cedarville to know something about the Village of which
Brown, Rev. W. N. Shank and Rev. Grain Co.
With the Psalms.
they are a part,
^
dents happened and little if any com
D.
E,
Sellars,
Sheriff
Sharp
had
a
The local high school basket ball
liquor was in evidence.
Allow me, in passing, to say th a t you are to be congratulated in
clearing
of
confiscated
booze
th
at
wa
COUNCIL
TO
MBET
FRIDAY
team will play the 0 . S. & S. 0.
Mr. W. 0 . Thompson moved Tueshaving tho affadrs of fois village run so efficiently. I do not believe
Home team on the local floor a t the . day to the MarMndalc farm which he in. his possession from- raids. Two
that,
any private business is run on a more business-liko or economi
HAMPSHIRE
HOG
SALE
stills
were
also
destroyed.
The
Sher
A meeting of the village eouneil in
Alford Gym, Friday, January 7, ; *recently purchased*
cal basis. Very few villages, cities or counties can. boast of the record
iff turns over the office Monday to to be held this Friday evening to
such as has been made by your Village Officers. Briefly, some of the
Mr. O. A. Dobbins will hold his
Ohmer Tate.
dose up the business affair?; of tho
.
outstanding
facts arc as follows:
10th
Hampshire
Sow
-sale
on
Thurs
year. Those having bills against the
W ith foe inauguration of the Voty’s Act, which took place th e
Yeggs cracked safes.in the offices village should turn them over a t day, February 24 a t 1 P. M. on Fernfirst of the year, many cities and villages have found themselves
dale Farm. Mr, Dobbins has had some
of the Greene County Lumber Co. once to the clerk.
without funds to carry on business. This has caused considerable
very successful sales in the past and
and the Springfield Dairy Products
hardship in many places, The Village of Cedarville has had no
Go., and entered th# office of the DEATH OF TIMOTHY MANGAN ids offerings in February will attract
trouble
whatsoever, and a% no time, failed Jo have sufficient funds to
(By Dr. W: P,. McChesney)
many
buyers.
Stiles Coal Co. in Xenia last Thurs
meet
all
obligations. A t no time, have any .bills been carried over
day
night.
About
$125
was
secured
Timothy Mangan. 57, well known
The past year has been one of unusual activity and suesess for
from month to month for want of funds. The South Main Street
in
the
haul.
Nothing
of
value
was
Mr,
and
Mrs.
P.
M.
Gillilan
had
as
farm
er
south
of
town
died
Saturday
Cedarville College. The student body increased from 170 in 1025 to
Bond Issue will be cleared next year and the North Main Street
taken from the Stiles Company.
morning following a long illness. The their guests Christmas, Mr. and Mrs.
240 in 1026, About $7,000 has been added to the endowment, Tho
Bond
Issue runs until 1932, These do not represent indebtedness in
funeral was held from St, Augustigb II. M. Garrison of Clarksburg, O.*
Alford Memorial Gymnasium has been enlarged and remodeled in
the
true
sense of the Word,
and,
Miss
Edna
Jolly,
Dayton.
Miss
Catholic
church,
Jamestown,
Monday
COURT ORDERS COUNTY
side mid outside until i t is one of the most bountiful and aervkdiblfc
The past year has also seen the Village win a law suit, which
Jolly
is
still
visiting
a
t
the
home
of
with
burial
a
t
Xenia.
He
is
survived
FUNDS
TRANSFERRED
of buildings of its kind. A new doable tennis court of the latest con
was referred to, in foe courts, as the ease of Frank Jackson, S3 fori
by his widow and ni*n» ehiMien: Wm, her sister.
struction has tee n Started on the Alford campus. New books have
County treasurer vetpus Cedarville Township School Board, By win
The County Commissioners have a t Battle Creek, Mich., James, Ham
been added to the library. Shrubbery has been planted around the
ning
this law «uit, tho Village o f Cedarville caved approximately
ilton,
O.,
I
j
O
uik
,
New
Jumper,
Leon
been
granted
authority
by
the
Court
Mi’, J . ft. Kitnter, county agent,
two College buildings on the main campus. Thirty alumni have con
$1709,
which was the sum involved. This reprcecntekl foe school
Mabel, entertained tho members of the
of Common Pleas to transfer $3,578.* ard, John Lawrence,
tributed $300 to the eciuipmont of the Alford Memorial. The Y. M.
board’s
assessment! or the North Main Street improvement The
12 from the general fund to the aw! Lillian a t home; Marie of Day- Greene County Calf Club Wednesday
and Y* W* have had a splendid year, Tho literary societies have tak
Village
Solicitor,
Attorney H arry D. Smith, is to be congratulated i t
county infirmary fund and $987 from ton.
evening a t Ids homo in Xenia, Tho
en on new life. The work in the class rooms has teen interesting.
the
successful
manner
in which ho Carried thio ease to the Supremo
Six brothers also survive; The-:;, a t party w m in celebration of the clubs
the general fund to the children's
and o t a high type. „ In many respects 1020 close# as tho best and
Court
of
Ohio.
home fund, a:i both funds were ex Greenville; David ami Frank, Xenia, victory a t tho Cleveland Livestock
most progressive year of the college.
Tho State Examiner made his inspection of tho business affaa’ci
hausted. Several weeko ago tlio Court Hugtqwi tho Jasper pika. Fite tialcro .how. Thirty-seven young people
»»» 1027
of tho Village in May, 1926, Tills- was foe first i&spccticm th a t has
order transfer of funds for tho insti Mrs. Juliu Gardner. Da,ton, Mrn were present.
The new year opens with finer prospects. Many new students
been made cinee April 1920. Ho found every thing in firat class con
Mary Manus, Dayton, Mrs, Get trade
tutions.
have already signified their intention to enter in September. Several
dition and tho hooka in perfect order. Ho congratulated tho Village
Williams, Ilamilten;
Mif . Ellen
A marriage licence has teen iesued
will enter in the Second Semester opening, January 31, 1927* The
«Cerk,
tho Villago Treasurer, the Mayor and the Village council for
Kyrib,
Spring
Valley,
Mis
te
It.
Galto Mica Donna Johnson of this place
EYE REMOVED FRIDAY
college fe rapidly ascending the up-grade and tho next few years will
tho
tho
way foe affairs of our corporation have been handled,
liger, Xenia, Th»* dert-ssed wa-j emo;n told Mr. Ralph Theodore Blosser, of
see growth and progress heretofore unknown in Cedarville,
Our
Village
has been praised a t Various times for its good Streets,
Springfield. Rev. Kneisley is named
Mr. J. II. Andrew underwent an op te r of the Mk* Isxlge. in Xenia,
its
good
otrcct
lighting and general ordoilincis and cleanliness, In
THE MlUDS
as th e officiating minister, Mies
eration last Friday a t the Madden
passing from tho past and looking into the future there are 8 fee;
First---$2,700 to equip tho Alford gymnasium, This is needed
Mrs,
A
eon
was
te
rn
to
Mr,
mi
l
Johnson
is
th
e
youngest
daughter
of
and Shields’ hospital in Xenia, when
%
things that should bo brofc to our attention. While the above com*
to purchase 460 chains,
eurtnin fo r the stage, dishes, knives, forks,
Mr. and Mies David Johnson and has
Tfc was necessary t<r remove his left Edward Green, Wednesday,
plimento are pleasing, we all know that' there is still room for im
and spew s, and a stove with other kitchen utensils, tablets and a
te e n connected with tlio Edward
eye due to two ruptured blood vessels
provement.
Wo have been informed th a t our Village lies in tho
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Carter
N,
AM
have
Wren Co. in Springfield.
By the operation it is hoped to save
path
of
foe
National
Highway, which is to <te the most direct route
^^^Kecond -The ether 270 alumni to help rak e the $2,700, and any
the right eye which Was being effect teen on the rick list th'« aeck uuvfrom
Cincinnati
to
Cleveland.
Tins will mean eonsideraUe traffic
ether friends or form er students of the college.
Mrs, Foster1, musical dircatov in
ed from the trouble. Mr. Andrew was feting with the ffrijx
through
our
streets.
I
t
will
mean,
increased business fo r soma of -ou;
Third We are receiving $10 from eaeh one toward this equip
the public cchools, accompanied a
able to be brought hdme Saturday
business places. I t will also mean th a t we must keep our atiwefe
ment, Send your contribution m coon as p&slMa i s a cheek made
Thole
will
te
q1
i
naaii
difivurd
delegation
of
students
to
Columbus,
evening.
in good repair. We must keep up appearances and beyond th at, wvover the rural route* New Year* day Tuesday, where they sang in the All
payable to Cedarville College,
'
ean
improve the cleanliness of our vijlage,
The
Herald
wiri**
it*
r-ad.-r*
ami
F o u rth -W e need the subset folk, a to tlu Binding and Endow
E lite High School chows before foe
& A* MURDOCK WILL INSTALL
W«
should do &11 wo can to m h o our Village up to date, *anl»
all
patrons
ft
v*>ry
happy
and
pro*
m ent Fund, made in 1621, all p a d u j. U you P-y yours, it will add
Ohio Teachers’ Association a t 8 eca<
NEW PLATE GLASS FRONT
ta
ty
and
attractive. This policy will be well worth while Six the *t>
perouw New Year.
enough to bring the endowment t p to C ;m 0 J .
sioii Wednesday, These in the chorus
traction
of
new residents and new business. An adequate w ater
F ifth - W e need everybody to boost in every way you can to t
The Y. l \ r - W.
«*• r.H«..a U, were: Anita Prints, Vondu McCann,
ft, A. Murdock will within a few
supply
to
take
earn of fire protection m well as sanitation is tutu
Nina Btevencon, Jeanette ftitenour,
CedarviMe College,
e
weeks improve his garage building p. thurch wifi hold a watch
desirable and tho tim e Is not fa r off when- it will become it necessity,,
this
Friday
evw>hr»g
a
t
the
home
of
THANKS
Marguerite
tfedey,
Martini
Waddle,
with a new plate glass front, The
Insistance\ a t e s are necessarily high, where we have no modern
Ruth Went, te s n tia h West, Wilds
We are grateful to all who in any and every way stood by
room to be improved was formerly Mr, *n,l Me* Writoe* Rife.
water
works for fire protection, This item is of considerable InsMr. nod Mr*. Trmmm Hteit and Autd, Marjorie Young, Frieda Estel,
used m a theatre, Mr. Murdock will
t edMville Cdflege through all these years and have done m much
pertawte,
particularly to manufacturing plants. Above all, however,
ft
tnilv
of
lmmhw-uai
spent
rb
t«
,t
Itetethy Shaw, Uasu Abel, Mary Lee
have one o f the most medom autvmu
to make th e present possible and the future hopeful. To our many
is th e health o f our people «ml it) will ho well for all citlrens t# by
*!
m
with
Mr,
and
Mrs.
Walter
RotM
atter,
Christino
Weils*
Dorris
bile display room* in the county af<
1 M * , Codon life College send* greetings and beet wishes fo r a
thinking about th e question of water works for sometime in Jb g pejth.
roff a*ri family
ter the change is mode.
Hnttm&n,
happy New Year.
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NO CINDERS FOR SALE
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uth cagar.;;:ai::ai ta i:is oonaal
The
pori, Id la tia a this rcaicGy » « ! u
pioeeur*1 in Rnnouncir^ a new Cittigitps* gift
FRIDAS, B£cEII»bB Bi, S52G,
• -.V
care many ills r.ow Lc setting the far«f the mast modem type-*et4ifng raartdn** m
iht niAiLut.
s.u r. It is u hardjtiung ta attain. X t|
•» a f« the H*f*id inttalied a »ng1* maffscuie
/fates is ta have L au*lane payrvnenta| is hard to calid h a y c:"fcaoSza!lun.-i>
HUMAN BARGAINS
mutouio wh
‘ Satunlay with a Model 14 Linotype, hav#*di 2# fe«t wide, with diviaiens 6-3 4 By tiio very m ta ro of theu? c?ea~ j;
nig three
• wad one auxiliary. Th|» nuKlumicai
Some people are always picking Jp th at travel la one t a s will heprevent pr«t!oas tlso furriers uvo hatopprej in I
iicuvt-l ie
with a complement of type face* wWrff
harfaisis -grnuiiw more than yopr.cd from cutting- to cc ancthcr aud | cffoib a t wganizlng. Ticoy do net |
nui-ir# a* *•
tiily ihe large number of p*r*on* who
money'a worth Lit* of goods or pro4 tr* ffis will flew on wit k n it interrup-j form a eoiapaet ■group, as <Jo the |
.<vk to our
" o r entertainment and enlightenment, and who
pferty while others again may search1'lion,
! workers to a particular branch of I
patt unite
deportment,
and search ami when they do find
in Ohio the principal highways | industry. The im m ev needs organs-1
The
circulation of the Herald together with
Svtnrihmg which they think is d irt ;;^ st fce widened daring the coming* zatioss fi v wheat growers, to ra eg I
our de*in> te
the command of our advertisers and other* the
cheap and has escaped the regular years, as many are crowded now with j fru it growers, as the. case may be, o i l } hignvet grad*
phy, induced us to 'add to our mechanics!
hunter’s eye they learn too late th a t wheel traffic and dangers will develop j local, h u t under eno directing organ
(‘•luipmam. *
sine Linotype for the quick and accurate
and pkaahst
they have been deceived, and their a s the volume of business is increased, ization. I:i his way their many prob
an of the new* of the week,
the prdduetion. of superiigf*;
work.
bargain proves to he no bargain a t . i t is accepted by .all traffic leaders lems would bo eased for. The farm
Our new
all* but the biggest sort of a w h ite'th a t automobiles are certain to in- organizations ore not ntreng now be
enable* u* to set by machine virtually *11
fern;* of
elephant
"
lerease in ruimijers and -the annual in* cause the movement is comparatively
that previously necessitated tedious work by
hand, Our
new capable of turning out composition consistDid it ever occur to you th at there Crease will be large. Cities must pro* new. I t requires years to prove to
ing of correct M |e tarn* in many different sixes, and the change from
are bargain* in husbands and wives vide some wider streets, as main any one class that an organization ia
one size to anNW
a a i m rr ia
i« mad*
made by a “tw ist of the wrist.”
wrist.'’ Ihrthe flicker
’
»
as well as in d m * goods and .house* thoroughfares for handling through necessary,
of an eyelash fty* versatile operator—whose hand is made famous by
hold furnishing*? Take, for in*tance, business, leaving the .streets of ordi . There are hopeful signs that the
tin: M.rgenthahw linotype Company as “the liand th a t ke^ps the
the plain* upright, h a t rather unpre* nary width to care for miscellaneous farm organizations will become a
world informan'Cttype
Vix of the following ,faeea and sizes:
poMeasiny man of business, who plod* traffic. The traffic engineering of powerful unit in directing affairs of
direct
interest
to
them.
along day in and day out( not over the next few years will he directed in
“Herald
SMad Bale Ads Fay”
Before many weeks a drive will ho
burdened with sentiment, hut w ith a a large way to providing wider roads
“HeraUL W<
- 4 Sale Ads Pay”
made
in
this
and
numerous
other
high sense of his obligations to hi* and streets. That improvement will
•
"Herfcld
t a n d S a le A d s P a y "
Wife awl with
be c
expensive,
for-state
and
***.. a never ceasing desire jjv
-AF**13**** *v*
’ aww w
mav* city, but
vto* counties in Ohio for increasing the
“ H e r a ld
r4ti*t: a n d S a le A d s P a y ”
to give her every comfort—4* he not
jS gradually being forced to the membership of the Farm Bureau. I«
a much greater matrimonial bargain front by the developed needs, I t will Gpceno county such a drive should
•‘Herald
t and Sale Ad* Fay’*
than th e handsome, well-dressed, po he made compulsory without long not ’be necessary but it evidently ia
“H erald
and is going to bo made. As a farm er
and Sale Ad* Pay**
etical creature who -before marriage waiting,-—Ohio State Journal,
you ow'o it to yourself to give aid to
professes all sort* of devotion yet who
this organization by joining. “Don’t
soon find* time fop hut one kind and
MORE GASOLINE TAX
be one of the ones th at believes in
“H e
th a t is to Wmself? Ah, yes, the form
results by letting
Reports indicate th at a membei' of getting the
er is the all-wool-and-a-yard-wide
sort, while the latter is very a p t to the legislature is to introduce a bill 'George do it.”
fkde in the hard rubbing of the to increase the gasoline tax from two
to three or four cents ,a gallon. As
world's washday.
- Also with wives i t is ju s t the same. could he expected the lobby element
Very often the highly accomplished, is urging such an increase. I t means
attractive, social butterfly, beautiful more money fo r’officials to send to
If your birthday is +his week you' i u c D f t i i i i i i U T t u n o n c m o n i v i
to Took upon, proves not qne half as purchase more road machinery fo r ate coolheaded and deliberate, shrewd
anl calculating. You are accurate,
worthy as the plainer girl, who* not use on the roads. ’
There can be no sane argument of methodical, careful, and topk' ahead.
. This tostijBdjlan i* a testimonial to the prosperity of Cedarville
being beautiful, cultivates graces of
fered in C io that the gasoline tax You are not imuisive, but reach de
and
vicinity. A*P that the good people of the community are duly
mind and heart th a t wear welL One
should be increased one cent. If the cisions quickly. You are conscientious
appreciative of efgt efforts to serve them in a ll departments of the
ia the cheap, flimsy satin, from which
member in charge of this proosed bill reliable and loyal, and have a great
printing hnsiaaa* 1* manifested b y ‘the many compBments received
the gloss disappears if p u t to real use;
will use his efforts to get value re amount of Self-confidence, and great
from individual fa&ran*. since the arrival of our new machine.
white the other is a well-woven serge, ceived for the two cent tax already
The aoconspiniyhig illustration will give our readers some idea
amount
o
f
real
ability
in
many
di
withstands the storms and comes out paid, he will he doing.* good service.
of
the
marvel*** merimnism of the Linotype, a composing machine
all th e better and brighter for con I t is the opinion of most persons that rections.
on
which
are aaaemfctscl matrices (or little brass molds) and lines of
You are comanionuble, sociable,
tact w ith rough weather.
one million dollars each month of and generally very cheerful.* You are
type cast—Ihwa such a* you are now reading. The particular- model
I t is well to be a human bargain y e a r’is enough fo r reasonable road
of machine wfcWk we have ju st installed carries a t one time four seta
generous and Affectionate, bqfc you
hunter, fo r in m any unbeaten paths expenditures-—if wisely spent.
of matrices—eoatrtUed from , a single keyboard of ninety keys—and
are not demonstrative. You are origi
in many unfrequented ways, are liv
The automobile h as been easy prey
gives the operator instant command of 6C8 different characters.
nal
and
artistic,
and
not
terribly
i n g men “and -women who, if once for alt kinds of tax levies. We have
brought out into the light of the great Federal tax' when you purchase the conventional. You ace quite daring
‘World, would show w hat they are car. You have personal property tax. a t times, in fact, and very 'often in
made and be living examples Of the You have license tag tax. You have vite criticism by your actions.
•Both men and women born during*
old add ge th a t “ All is hot gold th at gasoline tax.
rhese dates havfe varied talents; They
The Federal Government,-has- col
glitters.*'
excel both in ah artistic field and in
lected”upto June 80, _ 1920, $1,100,a commercial field. The men become
865,98$. You are told that the Fed
exceiie&t business managers, execu
W IDE HOADS NEEDED
eral aid given out of this tax, is used
tives,
salesmen, brokers, lawyers, ora
for good roads. Up to the same date
xors, writers, painters. The women
There is a persistent call for wider only $499,200,535 ha* been expended
aeeome teacher*, actresses, musicians
- roadway* on the main line* at travel for road aid. The amount authorised
.saleswomen, decorator*, and office
for
Federal
aid
is
only
$840.000000.
near im portant cities where tralBc, al
Automobile owners have reason to worker*.
ready heavy* is Increasing in volume
Gen. Anthony Wayne wan horn
rapidly. The idea ha* been Under protect* The Federal tax is hot all January 1st.
discussion fo r years, has been adop used W Federal aid.
Kipling,, author, was bent Decem
Taxes, no m atter in, what form, arc
ted in some places and with advantag
ber
30. ‘
* es to the traveling public. I t may be bearing heavier each year on all
‘classes;;
The
legislature
cannot
boost
expected in other busy places, .as
iiiiiiiiiililiiiitifiiliifiliiliiiiciiiitiiiiiiitit
present paved roadways are not wide the gaiioline ta x without starting a
enough to handle with safety the tra f real war* There is nearly a car to
fic now moving.
# each family in Ohio. The gasoline tax iiiiiuumiiiiifiiiimiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiH!
Along the Lincoln Highway in sev is paid by consumers of every com
NEW YEAR GREETING:— The
eral place* in Pennsylvania, the pav modity* I t is p a rt of the cost of
Lord bleds thee, and keep thee: The
road
transportation.
Most
ev
ed surface is being widened to 40
ery thing we c a t and wear is handled Lord malm his face shine upon thee,
feet and the same idea has been.ac
sometime by the truck. The higher and be gracious unto thee: The Lord
cepted a t some places along the same
the motive power, the higher the lift Up his countenance upon thee, and
highway in Indiana, Around Phila commodity cost th e retailer and then give thee peace. Numbers 6: 24, 26,
delphia the roadway is being .Widened the consumer gets a boosted price.
to 65 feet, while the post road out o f
You cannot tax joy riding without
PRAYER—Great God, on this tbo
Boston is being improved and made taxing every form of business that
first day of the New Year, wo offer
58 feet wide.
has use for gasoline for motive pur
ourselves to Thee anew that we may
In Wisconsin and Illinois plans have poses.
Ib sidaa anobling th e operator to set various faces and sizes of
be enabled in all this year to grow
been adopted for rapid transit
type,
our new Linotype makes i t possible for him to produce the
into
Thy
likeness,
thoroughfares between important Cit
Little Froneis Kennon ’wishes to
rules,
dashes and border* which are used in various advertisements
ies and roads of a width hitherto un thank her many friends, who aided
in
e*;h
iseua of our publication. When employed in tits composing
known in this country are to be con her in winning the beautiful doll a t
ADDITIONALLOCAL
of
advertisements,
newspaper headings, booklets, catalogues, and
structed. The plan favored in those Prowant A Brown’s
various other kind* of printed matter, our new Model 14 enables one
Mr, and Mrs. C. W. Henuner of
operator
set in the same time more type than ordinarily could be$
Lafayette, Ind., aro guests a t the
produced Bjr live o r six men or Women doing the work by hand—and
homo of Mrs. Herameris parents, Mr.
the composition 1* /incomparably bettor.
and Mss, Sidney A. Smith.
While for a lohg time <we have received the patronage of a host
of subscribers, advertisers and printing buyers in general, we look
Floyd Hamilton, who was injured
foiward *• the handling of an even greater volume of business now
a week ago When his auto went over
that we a<* so well qualified to render th e so rt of .Sfcrvlcc most to be
"the embankment and dropped into a
desired,
A
•
t
4wm#*#wa gorge a t the Clifton cliffo, fa reported
It has been our aim to present the news of the week without
much improved a t the Springfield
fear or fever, and to reflect faithfully the ideals and ambitions of
IT’S AN OLD JOKE, BUT TRUE
City Hospital# I t is how believed that
onr constitirnito: and we shall continue to devote our talent* and rehe will fully recover. F irst reports
Fonio jokes, like a kitten, apparently have nine liven.
source* U< the Alflliing of this aim.
were -that Ms hack had been broken,
Dressed in now clothes, they appear perennially.
i,rtl.*„Tii1.fii) ,iwn■ig.WM.nwii. nir.i |iyi— i ■i’in»llin..l .in
...III., i"I"
Fueh a joke is the old gag about the small town sport who etoed be
Joseph Weakley, colored, a ron of
Miss Kslher Townsley, who teaehca' For ale: Two cr three good cows
fore an elite eating place a t Ifiefti times chewing a todthpkk to give the
che late Charles Weakley, died at at W a u ta , ()., j> here for the lioli- and a BeLavale Cream Separatdr,
Impression he had ju st dined within.
*
.
A. J, Furay
Everyone laughs a t the story, with perhaps softened malice, for-to the University hospital in Columbus
Monday
following
an
operation
for
some extent he recognizes ,a kinship with the hero.
Wre wfali to thank nil those who
l ’r *f. John Orr Stewart and family
The genuine, sincere, unassuming man, who is content to appear v/kafc appendicitis. The? deceased was AG
years o f age and leaves a wife in Col of Rirhmond, K y , arp spending th e gave their votes to Elsie Dost- th at
he is and nothing more, is thfc millionth man.
What most people want is to be known as great father than drnpl; utnbrfa, one brother Jonah, -and four holiday vsretkm with the former’s cMhled her to win firs t' place . and
sisters, Miss® Carrie, Maty, Millie pair. «te, I»r. end Mm. J. O. Stewart, receive th e teautifal doll a t Frowanfc
be g reat. . •
m d Ella. Me was a member of -the
and Brown's.
Tvy th is on yoaraelfs
A.
M.
E,
church.
The
fuheral
was
Wnt. Marshall
Mis?
Florence
Wiltiemsoii
of
the
l# you were offered the chance to have all the power raid, greatness; as
well as all the responsibility, work a n ! abur.e, of a president of the ta ile d held front the I:yma yesterday after- St: to Norma! Fsciilfy, Bowling
(&£>'>!» f», ia yieiting relatives dm1Rev. Gavin Reilly and family of
States and have no m e m e t know you wgm president—neve? got credit for .coon. •
rn r the Imliday vacation,
great acts if ft&offlplfehedMftffdd jw i eeeepfc?
Camdcm, 0.» have been visiting with
relatives and friends here.
Tim marriage of Miss Julia HaibiIs it not recognition and not just pure achievement the tiling desired?
Of course recognition is a p a rt o f it, but when i t becomes the? meat aon to Mr. David Metilroy, wiil take
L'tis.-j Martha Pnolcy of Indiana, Fa.
important consideration, i t assumes an evil influence.
place Caititday, afternoon, January an fa-ton-lor in the norms! school ift
Not everyone w to say* he desires power and etieeess really defires lot' a t 2 P. M.j, a t the home of the that u»y, ia bi.ine for the Ghristjnas
bride north.of town. The event wiff ta i -dion
those things,
o witnessed by immediate relatives
They arc synonymous w ith work, worry and reepensiblUty.
W hat those who say they w ant them to desire Is the by-pro-laeta of .■* the couple; Both are well known
Mis » . H. Gordon and wife and
power and guerre*, t!:e toothpicks and t.ft the meal.
Ctitnioft eloYev Iff per bushel
jo w tf people who have o large ciiele ftojj, tieorte, agent, fhrfatmas With,
Ghoieo Alfalfa $18 per bushel.
They want tine yachts fo r trips tp^Falm Beach and
also ccstly if friends,
Mr, Audrey Gerden and family be
Prime Alfftlfftf, $10,
Packard limousines.
low WaaMngtou C. H Mr. (fardoli
fJemiino
Grimm, $20,
To really cat you mast, pay? to chew *» toothpick costa nothing,
Tin siitoy feic-rj, t ! Ito i hi j report* an a w w tl aeaident to ft
Red Glover, $W,50,
, To r**!fy achieve costs work and self-denials <tn eccar to achieve (for jia tfa a i'oiacufcoiol U 't w ifi Christ I neighfa.r of A*toey*i when he Waft
a time) requires c-r.!y a weak eon science.
Timothy, *2.28.
,itos casJa asd JrijiJ Itttofd Christma* * br.ily hanied by aleetrlcHy from ft
Glover, Alsike, and Timothy
Every ' ’show ofP desires the results^# achievement, but fa unwilling ’ay t-j Uinktcu- !ia H'ig an aa ii.vuid f h!«rh power tiseinn Mne, The ftleets
to pay the price. He w/ntfd rather cfccw the toothpick of fraud thaft cat as ML simae! iiospltsl in 4!ohifiib;i5, f- bad broken denra the lino and * ««!«=-1 equally mixed, $0,
tha at&staaee o f paid-ia-airitnce aeiasSity# *
whete £?io hen t cm tos iwolce tvwk-^. man attc.aptod to remsYO the poles I
To seem to be, to «H but the shrewdest* eye, has «!i the
All native home grown tested
Miss L’raksm is ic p o it’d murit im- )*r of poloo mm! thie unfottunftte^
and nojiwof the hardships o f actual being.
seeds,
tm from Weeds and met
L'ioyed but it will yet he some, time and lino that ha might get by. In
Iff Sunday School wo «**! to tuigi
W
A
germination,
before she will be able to u-torn to the attem pt he
i all hut atettroent■This day the sofecs of battles
hm heme, In addition to the mnny i ed. H i. heftdt
» bady burned tftd
The next th e Vfetes’a Kong*”
^m ls and tettfcrs she sachcA candy ft burn on til*
i when w hot wife
The m V # of battle must pm-ede the fcpg o f victory. Tf;«i Royal OrfivJ flowers all of which m e great. broke.
CanfteM, <Hsk>,
d*r «# T«»oihp’*k LTitwi** try t* ***..**8 tte sequence, amt it e « T bo fcUlIy afkiiu&ledged, Her fsb-nd* wi«h
tnv.M lpau gw Herald Travri Ae
Mpeeqy ieeqve.y to imrfiial health, rident liMNHthto Priteraewiawo? 'Sewei
i ’iw w HU. ii

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.
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The Hagar Straw Board & Paper Co.
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WANTED

YOUR BIRTHDAY
Is It This Week?

ant and Sale Ads Pay”
Want and Sale Ads Pay”

‘Herald Want and Sale Ads Pay”
“HERALB WANT AND SALE ADS P A F

.
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DcFrank Crane Saysl

TV|*-‘ ‘ -riiwl,riVsjW

BFEDB FOR BALE

RAINES 81*11 CO.

20,000 Hatching
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FROM PURE BRED FLOCK
We Will Set our Incubator Dec, 31—Jan. 1

tendini
home 1

ITT
JtV

Dr.
here b
return

-Jan.

PHONE US AT ONCE
Air.
ietta,
from .

Xenia 576

Dr.
supers
ford, )

N O TIC E —
To our regular flock owners don’t fail to phone us. We
want an estimate on the number of E g g s yon can bring
u s December 31— and January 1. E g g ’s must not be over
one week old. We will take E g g s nil reason until June
1927; j
"

m e w l,
u can. b i
not he <
nt u n til J

Mr,
• paraly
A t thi
The
XJ. F.
terday

P H O N E U S O P. C A L L A T O N C E

The
churci
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son&gi

Xenia Hatcheries Co.
60,000 CAPACITY

Co

We
and r«
teries.

STEEL & CRAMER, Props.
Located m old Eavey Canning Factory Bldg. *
P. O. Box 161
Xenia, Ohio
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CLOSING OUT

>

Ghrist
S attei, i
MAI
Stock
work,
week!
SERY

Our Entire Stock
— ot—

RANGES and
HEATING
STOVES
ft

GARLAND OAK HEATING STOVES
Priced from ¥18.00 to $42.00. Real Bargains
Fairmont Kitchen Range, all Nicklcd trimings. Priced from $50 to $65.
HAPPY HOME STEAM Washing Machine
Prices $12.00 to $13.00
ECLIPSE 110 Volt CABINET WASHER —
Regular Price $105.00. Sale Price $100.00

&

J . VES- ■

— fBarga

J isled tri
—-

Bi
Bi Madkln

M SH IR
ee $10&
ts£i

BOSS No. 62 GASOLINE MOTOR
WASHING MACHINE—
Regular Price $140.00. Sale Price $105.00

These machines arc all guarantee-! to give
good service and are real bargains at the
above prices.

Service Hardware &
Supply Company
C. H. GORDON & SON, '
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Bible Verse and Prayer

2 0 .

porC<

Dm
M WCOi
A* So.
Let
daily
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jam
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B flat Conn Clarinet, Law
li'itch, It ill <5fll st Inlf psic-e,

LOCAL AND PERSONAL i
i

.-.- 1. ...: Q ffU tS H ty w ^ m jC n ^ 1

ho## for ibo holiday v*c*w.":,

i<i\ it, J., McBride* wife and family

SPKINGFIEIJJ,
OHIO.

Mr. Richard Cooper,, who is attend I <?f Dastoc, and Re?, a R. Jamison
**# 0 . S, U, is home fo r the hemdayg, *ar4 wife of Sagarcreek, were guests ;

& «o.

of Rev. It, A. Jamieson and family.

per Co.

if o
tewfo

SPRINGFIELD#
OHIO
^

Mr. Albert, Wprh, « first year tw -

in PiiuburgiL Seminary, has
&en a guest ibis week a t the home
If if, Carl, U iaser of Cincinnati ja ef Rev. R» A. Jamieson,

t

■

*‘iiiijjgs A, Towiiilcy

Mr, H arry liiff of London wa.’.
Tuesday,
team la s t Friday circalaiing ameng
friends,
Wonted:" Raw furs caught in this

friend

urinlty, Highest market price if de

Dr, O, M. Wilcox o f New Paris was livered to Shell Gpsalino Station.
a «wk<md guest with Mr. and Mira.
Martin Weimer.
A> E, Richards,
Mr. Stanley Reed, of this place* an
Let «a renew your subscription for employee a t Hie paper mill, and Mist
daily papers and magazines.
Marie Conner, Gladstone, were mar
James G. McMillan ried Monday by Rev. V. F, grown In
Xenia.
Mr* and Mrs. Cecil Ewban]t „ of
Chester. O,, visited here last week
Butchering: -I am prepared to do
with relatives.
your butchering this fall and winter.
Will butcher a t your place or truck
Mr, and Mrs. O, E. Masters sent vour hogs to town. Phone 3497. Cal!
the week end with relatives in Wells night or mornings, W. R, Cultice
ton, O.

.Or.*
» wcoi
A ,® ,
«*■*
PS*

te fc

4 * % ■.

■Jfc

Cheats
With j

ling

My. i
the weton, 0

Mr. J . J . McClellan of Joplin, Mo.,
Miss Helen Iliff, who has been a t and Mia* Marjorie McClellan, who
tending school in Boston, has arrived has been attending Chicago tTniverheme for the holidays.
iity* spent Christmas With the for
mer's mother, Mrs. Lucy McGlellan.
Dr. Mereld Jobe, who wag called
here by the death of his father* will
Potted Plants. W inter Wreaths.
return to Boston, today,
Grave Blankets, Place your order
early. Hilt Top Green Houses, X7G F
Mr. and Mrs. G, F. Siegler of Mar 12 Jamestown. PINKER, the Florist.
ietta, O,, are the guests o f relatives
from Monday until Friday,'
M r. Andrew Jackson eeebrated his
33rd ’birthday Cljr.ifc.iiag day wfch
Dr. Nancy Finney, who is medica' Ids children and grand children about
supervisor a t Western College, Ox the festal hoard. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph .
Baldwin of Chicago were unable to bo
ford, i s home fo r the holidays.
present.
■Mr* W, H. Owens suffered a light
•paralytic stroke Tuesday morning.
F o r Sale: Beautiful Mahogany Pro
A t’this time he is reported better,
nograph and records. Good as new.
Very cheap payments. Address PhotioThe Sabbath -School children, of the graph, Box 223, Dayton, O.
U, P. churchw ere given a tre a t yes
terday afternoon a t the church, .
Mr. Wm, Printz, aged 7$, who is
making his home w ith his son-in-law
-The Young People of the V. P, and daughter, Mr, and Mrs. A. W.
church have arranged for a watch Reed, Clifton, suffered a paralytic
a rty tins Friday evening at the par stroke several dpys ago and is in a
sonage a t 8:30 P . .
critical condition.
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We >ate now prepared to charge
Card of Thanks—We wish to ex
and repair automobile and radio bat
press our thanks to all those who
teries. Shell Gasoline Station.
contributed in Various Ways- during
Martin Weimer
the sickness and death of our daugh
ter and sister.- Mr. and Mrs, Wm.
Mrs. Rosa Smith was one o f the Boase and fam ily .4
fortunate ones in winning a $25
watch a t the Wagner Jewelry Store
WE’ ARE. NOW culling and Mood
in Xenia* last Friday*
testing flocks. If interested call LeMr.' O. B, Saterfield, Mrs. Edith land Cramer, 53-R o r S38-R, XENIA
Blair, arid- Miss Kathlyn Blair spent HATCHERIES CO., Xenia, O., P. O.
(4t)
^Christmas with Mr. and Mrs.' Court Box 161,
Satterfield in Xenia.
Dr. Merton Creswelk o f Chicago, i«
MAN WANTED—To sell Nursery here on a vacation for a few days.
Stock fox old reliable firm, Pleasant Dr. Creswell has accepted a position
work. lib e ral commission payable i/3 assistant superintendant of a hos
weekly. W rite THE CLYDE NUr- pital in Detroit,, and wilt locate | in
th at city shortly after the first of the
SERY, Clyde, O,
year.

Mrs. Eetta Bull entertained A num
ber of relatives and friends Christ-

STORAGE SPACE fo r Household
mas day. Among them were Mr. and Goods, Merchandise, Machinery, ahd
Mrs. Frank B, Bull of fiiminglwm, -Dead Storage of Automobiles. Phone
Ala., and Mr.' W. -L. Marshall o f Col- •Letonm Cramer, 336-R, or 135, Xenia,
umbus.
. O. Address P. 0 . Box 161, Xenia. 0,

V I o a A J k j l Country Club 1 1-2 lb. Twin or 0% A
H rP a n
Split-top loaf 9c. 1 lb. loaf 6c. g i f "
m
V O U j ^ hole ^Keat 1 lb
#** * a U V
.1 0 6
Ryt, I 1-2 lb. loaf ....................
Country Club 24 >'i lb. Sk.$f .0 9 A r Q ^
1* i n n r Country Club 12 1-4 lb. Sk. SZcU q EL
§ Clifton 24 1-2 lb. Sk. ..

!g
I ves

»
J[- v e s

# 1

fk

. ■

_ [Bargains
J

Jj Pure Kettle Rendered

klecl trim*

<k$

Potatoes,'i?,* 54.35

:i l 2 t i # l i A A g i Round Whites, V . 3 .' No, f

•

Bi

JSIfty »****#$•»# * * * * •

Bi Machine

iUTTER* Country C O r OLEO, Eatmore N tlM A a
lb ..........
„*»VV
Club, Fresh lb
Chur/iguld lb ........32c
JELL, Powder, Country
Club i pkgs.
OATS, Country Club*C|*
«*#■##*»*«■*•♦** »►*
Quick Cook 3 pkg.
Large packages .. 19c
PEACHES, Country9 C r
Club No 2 1 2 o u iA ^ V PANCAKE Flour,
A js
Clifton can....................l^e
Country Club pkg y v
5 lb. *ftck.. . . . . . . I, .27t
ORANGES, Fiorid*«$**f*
J 7 6 * w e d u 2 , . . . , . . w « GRAPEFRUIT,54 size 3 ,
200 aige doz................29c
25c 70 size 4
iC a

mwti—
ce 8100.00
Ps

c

f e §123.00

cssa ■
0
<S£>

i! to give

ftlaoat tlie

A

B

re &

riny

* *

«

*■ * fc

15c

v
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*
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. ..

........................

| a «>

APPLES, Fancy
GriitM*4 lbs . . . .
Golden or Romes

m

IfV

CELERY, large tett-Alfr*
dor 3 otdka.. . . .

Clearance Sale
%

When the Sale Begins There Will be Tremendous
Stocks At Big Reductions
li

+

.1

.

•

R eady-to-w ear G arm ents, Silk D ress Goods, Linens, Beddings, C urtains,
D raperies, R ugs, F loor C overings, C ottons, Laces, Trim m ings, G loves,
Leather G oods, N ovelties, H osiery, Underwear, M en’s Furnishings, China,
G lassw are, Trunks and Suitcases.

Thursday Morning, January 6th, The Sale Begins

IThe Fahlen Tehan fill
SaieiKMtn Wanted:- Man with
tMd’f a m * x p « ri« « prefer
red. Good '■sKterpi Ihmm* J#vtto*|*
permanent poeition. Must Rfivn car.
Give age and qualifieatfoaa in the
first letter, Moseley Mfg. Co., Box
126, Louisville, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H, Brown re
turned Tueeday,- after visiting^With
the latter*# parents, Mr, and Mrs, N.
W. Ptowant, !ft‘ Defiance, and with
friends a t Oakwood, Their children,
Ned and Lois, are spending the week
with their grjihdparefits.

Average E^Capita Daily CoatinOhio
Hosptj& for Insane About Eighty Cents
This is the fifth of a series of
articles th at will appear each
week in this newspaper dealing
with Ohio’s proWe n*uf increasing
insanity. These articles arc spon
sored by the Ohio Association for ■
the Welfare of the Mentally Sick,
which has but one objective,
namely, more scientific and more
humane treatment o f ' mentally
sick patients in state hospitals
nnd the rapid rehabilitation of
these unfortunates^

As before stated, the per capita
cost price incudes personnel. To’ get)
bo 0\v a per capita
cost price one
must have very low paid personnel.
A survey of our State institutions for
the care of the mentally sick will
show just w hat is being aid, and
Wore i t not so serious a m atter if
would be ludicrous. The superin
tendent’s. salary is se t by law a t $3,600 pen* year. That is, he receives $3,for the first year he is superintend
ent and $3,600 the tenth year lie is
superintendent. No business could
operate under such a system, for if
lie is not worth more than $3,600 a t
the end of ten year’s service he
should be relieved.

FOR SATE

FARM gpflth «r Cedarville, O.

MONEY TO WAN
At 5 Per Oeatlnt.

STARCH* Argo* 1 lb* g g CLENSERS* Old
Dutch 2 cans, ,«
Sitnbrhe
3 cans., . 13c
$ p w c k a g r*
,2 9 c

We L* OL1MANS#
Cedarville, Ohio.

ROASTERS -■ PKRCULATORS
COOKING WARE

ALSO INCLUDES PERSONNEL

Mr. w. E* Doty afid wife, and two
daughters, visited Mrs. Jeanette Es
kridge Bathrday. Mir. Doty is repre
sentative of. the WashburnCrobsy Co.
with headquarters in ColuhAus, He
Because of our ok*, fatilistic belief
was for} a oiaifiber of yeatB -oeated in of “ohee insane, aways insane”,' the
Los Angeles, Cal., under Mr* R. R. non-mcdkal side of institutions for
Barber, Mrs. Eskridge’s son*
the care of the mentally sick has
been of greatest Interest, and Conse
The-fifteen girls th a t received dolls quently the per capita cost price idea
r<? Christmas gifts a t Prowant & has prevaied in the minds of those
START AT $123 PER MONTH
Brown’s were as follows: Elsie Post, who are responsible for the adminis
Frahcis Ksnmon, Elizabeth Anderson, tration o f the institution.
The assistant physician starts in a t
Rachel Edingfield, Gretchett Tindall,
The per r s p iu eoet price of our $125 per month and maintenance. If
Ada Ferryman, Bernice F ran # , Betty various institutions varies consider you -should calc your family doctor
Jane Judy, Julia Kauffman, Dorothy ably, depending upon site, location what ho thinks of a Salary, he would
Traey, Eleanor Reed, Mary Coulter* and farming funities.
tell you th at the man who lia3 spent.
Vriifea Jeag Bailey, Dorothy GalloThere are four important ileum en cA least sixteen years of his life and
Way^ DordGiyliicltei#ach,
tering into per capita eoet- price. $10,000 in obtaining the necessary
First, that of salary and wages paid education to be permitted to practice
Relatives have received the follow employee; second, that of food; third, medicine would bo displaying very
ing announcement here: “Mr, Arthur th a t of general plant maintenance; poor judgment to accept a position
Barber Marshall and Miss Marie and fourth,that of heat, light and th at paid less than the average hodElizabeth Hfcll announce their mar water,
carrier receives.
riage on Saturday* December tlso
Every State hospital in Ohio is pro
* WHAT HI RVF.T SHOWS
eleventh, Los Angeles,” At homo 200
vided with one trained nurse, who
Kemnore A te., Los Angeles. Mr.
A recent survey made «>f drily per has under her protection the nursing
Marshall is * ten of W. In Marshall capita expense* shows th** following:
care of from i,000 to 3,500 patients,
of Columbus and has been located In Cfelifornia, 60c: Michigan, 62c; Tcnu*
1Those of you who are trained nutscs
Los Angeles fo? twelve years.
sylvani*, $1.02; Massachusetts, Ole; will appreciate the difficulties of this
New York 7$c; Coorado <0c; Indiana trained nurse, who conscientiously
01c; and New Jersey, 70c Although, ! tries to carry out the teaching she
compete statistic* are not as yet a. | has received in her training course,
vailable, Ohio will run between 70c t'The ehief nurse receives a salary of
and 80e.
j from $75 to $100 per month and
When wo consider th a t the {verafia i maintenance.
cost rice per capita In the average
Asplendid TotSO ft. frontage
Now comes the attendant person
general hospital is from $70 to $150
by 200 feet deep. Situate on
nel.
Formerly they were called
per day, we can rmfitly appreciate
Xenia avenue. Restricted for
^guards”.
The name was changed be
how our a*yum* a rt being conduct#1,
dwelling only
go fa r a* this « item is mfirerned. cause it rounded better. Wo average
The average per eepita cost price ( f 4» attendant to every fifteen or
•
3
maintaining Jails throughout the ! twenty patients ia our State hops!country
Is gpeatsr
that of our ?tala of Ohio. These- attendents sta rt
Several toke homes for sale on
State
institotJons,
fc*
the
rare of the 5to work a t $35’per month and main*
prominent streets in Cedarville, O,
f tenance fo r women and $45 a month
mental? skk.
•
# ’a m *
W hat does a tow per capita cost ' and Maintenance for men. A fter a
price m eant How fibas it refl.M s upon 1period of two ychvo their salaries
ON FARMS
! are increased $10 per month.
the
patient patvmimf?
A special bargain in a 6001)

BACON* Nice lean I j j f HAM3,Si«fiketl regu-AOja
3 lb. piece or m ore^ " ^
h r good tjuality lb ,* ” '*

ALUMINUM

Mr.*. V*tw* Burba •tU#rtm»w 1 te n 1centeot was enjoyed in whieli dehn
little boy* Friday, Daw mV v- j»4th, in! \/addlo teeoived a prize for making
the n*tur* of a sarytto* in henoi’ t«fjj t!» beet GSiimal out) of patftfine.TStoso
Theodor*'* aighth birthday Wlntdi!; piesout wc-vo: Ned B row n,. Clark
W** Urn. 2th. A baa courir dinntr. Fo?5t('’Herman t e d a l lc Lawienco and
w rred a t si* f < b d , aftr-r wbiv*', John Williamcasi, John Waddle, Haul
r*/h g u n t racairsfi a gtfl off nf th e 1Jobe, Charles W hittisgten, Winston
t'hririm** trw>. THa f*vmr* were' Lawwneo «vf Day toll, and the Httfe
Chrl*tma* traa ofMeamt* in form of lie*.
arropl ,>?>*». »
1a Santa Claa*.
K
I

PYREX BAKING DISHES
HOLLOW WARE
WAFFLE IRONS and CORN STICK PANS
CUTLERY HARDWARE
FEED — IMPLEMENTS
v

■

Cedarville Farmers’ Grain
Company
Everything jFor th e Farm
*
Phone 21
Cedarville, Ohio

WASHINGTON C* H. and SPRINGFIELD
BUS COMPANY
Central Standard Time

Local Time Schedule

NORTH BOUND
A.M. A.M. F.M. P.M. F.M. PM
7:00 10:C0 1:O0 3:00 5:30 *7:30
Washington C. II..........
Jeffersonville
7:25 10:25 1:23 3:25 ’■5:53 7:55
7:Sft 10:50 1:50 3:30 0:20 8:20
Jamestown
8:05 11:05 2:05 4:03 G:35 8:33
Cedarville
8:15 11:15 2:15 4:16 0:45 8:43
Clifton
8:40 11:49 2:40 4:40 7:46j 9:10
Springfield ”
A.M. AM. F.M, F.M. t»*» tstf
SOUTH BOUND
Springfield „„„
f» -Lv. 7:00 10:00 1:00 3:00 5:30 *7:30
i,
Clifton
—
7:2fL-10:25 1:23 3:25 5:55 7:63
Ccdarvillo
7:25 10:33 1:35 3:35 6:05 8:03
7:fi0 10:50 1:50 3:50 6:20 8:20
Jamestown .«.
Jcfforsonvillo
8:15 11:15 2:15 4:13 6:45 8:45
Washington C. Ii,
...Ar, 8:40 11:40 2:40 4:40 7:10 9:10
A.M. AM. F.M. F.M, F,M. FM
“'■Sundays and Holidays only.
Effective November 16,1926
a u

M ia

•a«i

i «-> u

c j <s*

<mA

« ,« * U»

■1(1 u o w n u u t <u*a

DIRECT CONNECTION a t Washington «, 31, for Columbus, CSntin
nati, Wilmington and Hills'!tore. Convenient connections fo r Chsllieotho
Connection at Springfield for Delaware, Urban* and Lima,

s r

?#ar

TRY OUR JOB PRINTING

*****>:.}^

m^mernm

w r

WILL HM K
SundaySchool BIRTHPUCE OF
' Lesson'
CORTES KINNEY
fm provetl Uniterm iite r n s tie n a t

The Exchange Bank
W ants Your Banking
Business

no* v n FCTA’vvysnt: , 5*0 CE:*n
<8?„ ['ay
tea V 'tv’S f' t5~ <** M-pj? r t . o
tc'.s'.CSUCe cj t'JJiri.o.s
•O- IDES, r/crA-CO KCWcpBC rn’-oo.-j
L e s s o n f o r -J a n u a ry

THEY PAY

4%

SPBINGFHiiLD’B THEATRE BEAtmEUL

SUN’S REGENT
Now Playing All Week--Every Week
Big High Class Acts OF
A
V A IID E V IL LE
The Best “VAUDEVILLE” Money Can Buy

4

IN CONJUNCTION WITH

BIG “SUPER” FIRST RUN

PHOTO PLAYS
EVERY MATINEE
2000 SEATS

35c
CHILDREN
ANYTIME
MATINEE 10c
EVENING lac

35eand50e
NEW SHOW EVERY
MONDAY AND THURSDAY

a

1 8 8 2

1 9 2 6

drous .influence in the world. Their
names, have become immortalized.
Had they remained at their business
they would only have been humble
ficHci'inen.

Oils
Greases
Accessories
ASK ABOUT STORAGE

W OLFORD
GARAGE
Cedarville, Ohio

“Y o M ust De B orn A gain’*
IVerdey. who, it in said, pieachcd
rhree hundred 'tlmra from tho words,
•Ye must bo born again," waa baked,
AValey,'why do you preach go often
•a 'Ye must lie born again*?" Bo*
.sold Wesloy, “y« must bo born
: gain!"- -Kiug'o Kasim <a,

O ff
V jy »

forgiven you.““pttUl..

We have taken the agency for the Interna
tional Harvester f and will have a full line
FARM MACHINERY

i

-

TRUCKS

AND TRACTORS
We will also have a full line of repairs for
these lines at all times. Look up your list of
repairs wanted and let us have the order now.

THE CEDARVILLE LUMBER COMPANY

Ji

We wish to take this opportunity to thank our friends and
customers for their business the past year and to wish you a very
happy and prosperous NEw YEAR.

aids m
n a ve

U

Have you been in to get your new Calendar and Al
manac yet? We have one for you.

Prowant Sr Brown

Wrens

Emim? to Operate

i It is paradoxical,, but true, that as
I radio com cot more complex, delicate
| and precise, they are more easily open*

Xerda-.

Have in** thiWrens lmir bobbed
by Mias 7 -it* Smith ready for tho
. osxa.S’ig of whool. fipedal
f attention is
f
«'hiWr»n and ladies a t the
I ^ ‘nMh kuiifr*h«»p,

epofitfing th e 1lK»li<i#y week At Il&jWC*

Mosfjuite-cs are said to be capable
©f flying a distance of « ©!!e and n
half m d it would be a splendid Most
if they dSiI,‘- .Detroit News,

RADICAL REDUCTIONS ON

Sirs. J. fi, Damt nf (.‘levclasid, fife
i I‘i* I ll.H** vehaols op-, n Monday.
! ;hf* roil* p on Wednesday.

Wil
his pi
Gawd;
inheri a
eral y ■
The »
counti
iate.
.
the Pi chan-

Wren
Quality Merchandise!
A saving event unequalled in our 49 years of value-giving— Merchandi»e of seguler W ren Quality—reduced radically for quick clearance.
T h e actual reduction amounts to 1-4, 1-3 and in many instances 1-2.
Be sure to take advantage of this momentous value-giving sale.

lenrne. rance#

transfi
. r%
the esi $ \-i**

Crai

W o m en s and M isses A p p a rel , C h ild ren s A p p a rel , E la n hois, Lingeries, M e n s Furnishings and C lothing, Linens,
N otions, Jew elry—-eOcry department is taking part— re
m em ber, the savings, 2 5 per cent, 3 3 1-3 per cent and 5 0
percent*

Four ;
tty the
Rayr
indictci
He ia \
tem ple
Xenia
An ind
Marvin
order 1
he rep:
person,
two tu
him by
mg the
Eiglr

W atch T h t Springfield Daily Papers For
Daily E v en ts* ..

THE EDWARD WREN CO.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
ryeqa.rif !»,»

j*ary.

0 Per
Cent

RAISE IN
RATE

Per
Gen

6 ^Cent
er

Compounded Semi-Annually

HELD FDR FORGERY

: oted, It tool: oa onRinepp to ran the 4
! early aota, -Uavid Sarnoff in the flatMrs, Mary H*rbis<>n and Mr* s nd
I fifday Eveninft I»o«t.

sptenetm tarn

(STARTS MONDAY, JANUARY 3)

Carper, Van Wert, and J . M. Carper,
Xenia.

Ray**..Tj final!}, 20, colored, for
merly of this place but now a resi
dent of Xenia, was taken in charge in
th a t d ty Tn**wlay after trying to
a for.M'd ebeck oft (h A. Kelble,
XerJa c!othi'*r. The check was for
f o r g iv i n g
cn R, J. W«tkios, Xenia. I t is al»
And bo yo kind to ono another, ten
ter In at'tod, forgiving or.o another, Icgt.l that Smith has passed worth
-von ini God for t ’hclot’u catse hath less other rhockft hi Cedarville and

.

A
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11, Matthew* Become* a Follower of

HONEST WORK AND HONEST PRICES

o f

We pause from the hustle of business
To give credit where credit is due
For we greatfully know that our progress comes
^rom the friendship of folks like you.

Program Announced
For Week of Prayer

Beginning Sabbath evening the
Jccms- (MW, 2:13-1",).
Matthew was a despised1tax gath annual “ Week of Prayer” will be Ob
erer under the Roman government. served by the local churches,
The Union Service Sabbath night is
For a Jew to fill such tt position was
fo become unpopular. Shire they re to l«j held in fh*4I»
church and
garded taxes paid to the Roman gov- ltev. R. A. Jiunflmo* will use as hi4
eminent as unlawful retortion, a worn* text “What Is Praysf”.
her of their race, engaging in the busi
Prayer meeting a t thi* church on
ness of tax collection was to be ex
Monday a t 1:30 F. M. Mrs. C, C.
posed to shame and contempt,
1. Observe the abruptness Of this Kyle, leader.
Preaching iit the II. E. church on
call (v. X*i).
While sitting at hi$ place of busi Tuesday evening with .prayer meet
ness Ills heard the call of .Testis.
ing Wednesday afternoon a t 1:30.
2. The definiteness of the cull
Presbyterian church—Prayer Ttteefc*
(V. 14),
.
ing Thursday afternoon a t 1:30. F ri
Tt was to follow Jesus. To follow day evening preaching a t 7:00 P. M.
Jesus moans to learn of Him ami to
engage In service for Him, 3. HSs instant decision (v. 14),
C H U R C H N O T IC E S
Matthew did pot stop to reason on
ihe question, but rendered definite
M. E. CHUBCH SERVICE
and Instant obedience. He openly
gave lip his -business and Identified
Rev. S. M. Ingmire, Pastor
himself with the Lord. Happy Is the
Sunday School a t 9:30 A, M. P.
mnn Who has the good Judgment to In M. Gillilan, Supt, Maywood Horney
stantly respond to the call of the Lord
'
even though It may be costly, Mat Asst.
Morning servke a t 10:30 A. M.
thew made n feast and Invited many
Epworth League a t 6:00 P. M.
of his publican friends to meet Ids
newly found Saviour. ^ This had a two
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7 P. M,
fold objective l
U, P . CHURCH ;
(1) Ah expression of grateful appre
Rev.
R.
A. Jamieson, Pastor.
ciation to the Lord for His saving
Sabbath School a t 9:30 A. M. Mr^O.
grace.
(2) To bring hit) former friends and A. Dobbins, superintendent.
Morning gscrvkw a t 10:30 A. M.
associates Into touch' with his newly
found Saviour, It la natural for those
Subject: “Two Doors.”
who have found the Lord to desire to
O, Y. P. O. U. a t 6 P, M.
bring .their friends Into touch With FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Him.
Rev. W. P. Hsrriman, Pastor.
ill. Walking as.Jesus Walked. The
Sabbath School a t 0:30 A, M. James
Supreme Test of Abiding In Him.
0. McMillan, Supt.
(I John 2:0).
,
Abiding In Christ means to have ex
Morning service a t 10:30 A. M.
perienced the life o f God In Christ,
Christian Endeavor a t 6:00 P.M.
to have come into contact with
Christ's personality and to bo con
h, S, GAKl’EK DEAD
sciously living In fellowship with Him,
Christ’s oneness with the Father and
L. S. Carper, Roes township, diqd
His devotion to His will is the su
preme and grand example. Anyone a t tho home of his daughter, Mrs, An
who protends to abide la Christ, who aa Draper, in Jeffersonville, Monday
is not walking as Ho walked, is not nlcht. IIo is survived by another
.untitled to the claim of Christian. The (hughlcr, Mis. John Shane, o f Ross
wall: of the Christian Implies tho township, n sister Mid three brothers
whole of his ilfo. Tho reality of our t i n . Mart ells Ballard, Hobart, Ind.,
profession Is determined by tho conB. T. Caii»er, Rosa township; F. II.
..latency of our walk.

And tetter Wolford has been serving the
community in a mechanical way >
The reputation of this establishment. for
doing good, RELIABLE work has been the
best.
Since the beginning of the Automotive
industry this shop has been intimately con
nected with it.
There is no garage in the county better
equipped to care for the^ needs of the automobilist.

%

A tablet to mark th* birthplace of \
;at€3. Kinney, poat, *oidi«r» *ttorneyJ
| jerarnds&f; ami school toucher, who was j
| fcsm 300 y«: *r» ag* l**t November 28* |

Jot Kenney’** Cornon, near B luff
jee-ya
PoSutj- N. V , will he erected there by
Gu-ya-ns ga chapter, Daughters of thel:10*flQ» 2'1C"
S LESEOIi TEXT*
American Kr.ulution, of Penn Van,
■}2; | JoJiR 8:0.
GOLPSN T E S T - A n d m id unto turn N. Y.
‘■ 'f f o l l m wo.” and t o ati-ao atu*. telIljnr.ty, former Xenipu, and one of
lowe ;.l Illr.}.
PUIMAUV TO W O -Lc.-.nU nc ‘fom this city’s moat distinguished sons,
i jesu®.
| jcutok
Tti Pi c—
wuh was^jerhaps best known for his poem.
“Rain on the tt<tof," which was set to
JCBUS.
JHTERSlEH&tATS At'JO GMNiOR TOP*
■:n::nie and w»« widely popular 60
IO—T /h a t It Mvono to Follow Jeans,
YOtJNU w a o w .i; a .n i > a ih t l t TOP years ago. Stephen Khtney, the po
IC—K cnclvlns Jeauc no Saviour and et’s grandfather, came with his son
Lord.
Giles to the Lake Kcuka region, in
1, Jesus Galls Four Men to Follow Now York, from Connecticut about
Him.
1815 and settled ,*t the Intersection
1. Who they were (vv. 16, 10).
of the highway* th at now lead to
Simon utnl Andrew. Jolm and James,
two pairs of brothers. It la usually Bluff Point, Rank* College, Brunchwise to engage In tlio Lord’s service In port and Penn Yau, N. Y. The elder
fellowship—in pairs. This Is not only Kinney, a veteran of the Revolution!
necessary for effective testimony, hut later took p a rt of his family to Ohio
for needed fellowship on the part of but Giles remained in New York until
workers and protection of the wit* Giles, one of his . 14 children, was 12
nefeses.
'
*
2, From what they were ealied (vv. years of age, when he, too, moved
west,
i3, m
Coates was educated a t Antioch
They were called from positions of
definite service. God always chooses college, Yellow Springs, and then stu
His servants from the ranks of the, died law. F o r two years he was a
employed* •
state senator and later edited news
8. To what they were called <v. IT). papers In Cincinnati, Springfield and
“To become fishers of'men.” These
mon no doubt had been successful ns Xenia. In the Civil W ar he won dis
fishers* The qualities which made tinction as paymaster for the Union
them good fishermen, namely, pa army, with the rank of major. One
tience, bravery to face the storm at of the oustanding accomplishments
night and perseverance which’ led of lu military career was the ship
them to toll all night, though no fish ment of $2,000,000 in fold from New
were caught, would make them good
fishers of men. Winning souls for York city to Cairo, III,, fo r the pay
Christ requires great pntlence, brav of Union troops. Warned th a t such
ery and perseverance.
Becoming an enterprise involved great risks, he
Ushers of men Is the most important packed the coin in nail kegs and it
business In the world. It ip the hard reached its destination safely in
est work In the world to do,
freight cars.
4. The cost of obedience to Christ's
' After hia return to civil life he was
call (vv, 18, 20).
Obedience to Christ’s call meant a t the head of several schools, hut
sacrifice, painful separation, to give bis later years were devoted mainly
up all business Interests and leave to literature. His “Keuke and Other
chelr father behind. Regardless of Poems" and “Lyrics of the Ideal and
the cost they yielded prompt obedi Real” were published in hook form
ence. They put their trust in Him many years a fter “Rain on the Roof”
who called them, believing that He
became popular.
was able to supply all their needs.
*“Coates Kenney died in 1004
the
•5, Their reward (v. IT).
. These four men have wielded won ago of 78,

40 YEARS

Phone 2-25

Happy New Year
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Beginning January 1, 1927 we will p iy 6% compounded semi-annually
on old and new accounts as long »3 the present 7% loaning rate eon*
tinues.
, .
■
■-» j;
,
ALL DEPOSITS MADE BY JANUARY 10, 1927
WILL BEAR INTEREST . ROM JANUARY 1.
O'
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giving you ten days to arrange your finance'.
Our funds are all loaned on first mostgsgea on Real Estate in
Springfield and Clark County, fully protected by fire and cyclone in
surance; making the safest investment possible.
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The Springfield Building &
Loan Association
28 E. Main Street
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